July 10, 2022
Hi Family,
I attended the Uni ed PR Sub-Committee meeting on June 20th. There are several initiatives
happening
PO Box
- Christian F gave me the key to the PO box. I have check it today.
Events
- The Uni ed PR group had a table at the ECCNA and the Richmond Recovery Pride Event
Web Site
- Web tra c on RVANA.org continues to go
- NAWS has released a new product called Dijon, which will now sync meeting updates from
BMLT to the world site
Phone Line
- We are planning a phone line training day in October, after Recovery Month and prior to the
Richmond Convention. I volunteered to help lead that e ort. I am aiming to get a room at
the Richmond Public Library, but reservation system only goes out two months in advance.
- At last ASC there was a request to get list of the people who are set up for phone line. I’m
attaching the list of current volunteers. This was last updated in December 2021 by Richard
S, the regional PR Chair.
Social Media
- There was no report from Social Media Coordinator
Comcast PSAs
- We received a bill for $339 from Comcast for PSAs. However, the credit card ending in 7975
was declined. In speaking to Richard S, this credit card should be in the possession of the
treasure. There was an issue with our last recurring payment to Comcast. I need the treasure
to reach out to the credit card company to understand as to why it was declined. If a new
credit card has been issued, I can update the pro le with Comcast.
Upcoming Events
- The PR Chair for the Region, Richard S, will be attending the Virginia Summer Institute for
Addiction Studies July 17th - July 20th to provide information about Narcotics Anonymous
- The Uni ed PR group will have table at Virginia Pride (Sept) and the Richmond Convention of
NA (October)
On a broader level, I have some concerns about how this area is doing business
1) There is an area credit card listed under an individual’s name - Richard S
2) It’s my understanding that the EIN will be tied by back to individuals listed on the signature
cards
3) The website, phone line, PO Box, Comcast PSAs, etc. are all tied to a single individual Richard S
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We MUST incorporate as a legal entity and stop relying on individual members to undertake
linking services under their name.

Phone Line Volunteer List (Last update 12/22/2021)
NAME

Phone Number

Email

Chad C

8042346031

rracdahc@gmail.com

Akin S

8046056031

akintwo@aol.com

Allen Harris

8045139320

al.harris7311@gmail.com

Angel

8049375100

stillwingless22@yahoo.com

Jimmy G

7575978368

j.r.giles01@gmail.com

Richard S

8045197367

gutterwall@gmail.com

Emily N

8045915596

newstrength27@gmail.com

Jerry V

8046778064

bluezmnastro@msn.com

Terence C

8047047928

terencecrosby@hotmail.com

Christian F

8046661057

cfinkbeiner210@gmail.com

Howvard

7039677979

brookshd@hotmail.com

Charles W

8043018380

charleswofna@gmail.com

Peter V

8043637891

pvandersyde@yahoo.com

Kim M

8045288082

redkimmmyers@gmail.com

Linda C

8049862686

scootzie48@gmail.com

James D

8046653064

jamdx6@aol.com

Tyira H

8048331500

tyirah@gmail.com

Neill C

8287195777

neillcameron999@gmail.com

Catherine S

8049382499

cseay9515@gmail.com

Ginny T

8046527522

parrotheadjr@yahoo.com

Cheryl B

8048525447

cherylbynum67@gmail.com

Michelle E

8049090306

bbzkitchen@yahoo.com

Doug C

8046906595

Toney W

8048951609

toneywaters@yahoo.com

